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AMUSEMENTSthe coming of spring and his friend John 
L. Sullivan, La Blanche forsook the whole- 

of the country for the squalorMM BENEWS OF St, John, N. B., April 10, 1912 eomenesa 
of the West End.

There are always men who will swap 
sporting “dope* with down and out 'pugs’ 
land a series of these exchanges landed 
La Blanche in the police court. In a few

benefit for

COME EARLY! ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER! NICKEL”-New Pictures and SongSUED EOF UWe are now Booking Orders (for May delivery) for the 3-PieCC Sait 
—in SHk Embroidered Pongee Unen—16 shades to select 
from—Coat, Skirt and BtOOSC to match. Made to measure for

DON’T FORGET TO SEE OUR BRITISH WATERPROOF COAT 
FOR LADIES ANB GHiTLEHEN

4 C S Credit Costem Clothing Co. IS Orange St.
(Keep This—Its Worth Money—Seo Our L aet Saturday'b Ad.)

A DAY; HOME $14.1 idays he will try to arrange a 
himself. And after that------—.

HNS’ USE *» EXQUISITE 
GOWNS, Etc“WHAT FATE ORDAINEDLUBIN’S FINE 

SOCIAL COMEDYMacDonald in Boston
THE Of one of the bouts on Monday night 

in Boston, the Post says:—“The hottest 
bout of the evening arrived in the 158- 
pound division, Dan. MacDonald, of New 
Glasgow, N. 8., getting the referee’s de
cision over Fred Béckler, of New Orleans 
after three rounds of heavy milling.

“Fi4>m a give and take standpoint, the 
match was one of the hottest ever seen 
in the hall, both boys being game to the 
core, and refusing to show any indications 
of giving in, in spite of the fact that at 

stages each was on the verge of 
MacDonald displayed

THE ORCHESTRA!BERT MOREY-Tenor
i-New York, April 10—A London cable 

that Jack Johnson is to be no long- 
freemason. The pugilist was initiated 

in the Dundee lodge some months ago and 
this gave rise to considerable discussion, 
and the provincial grand lodge officials ap
pointed a special committee to. hold an 
inquiry. The committee's report says that 
the meeting of the lodge at which the in
itiation took place was illegal, and that 
therefore the election-is null, and void. Tt® 
Dundee lodge will be asked to show cause 
why it should not her suspended.

A Lot of New Stuff !‘•Another Bag”—Novelty isays 
er a

fThe City League.

In the City League game between the 
Ramblers and Tigers, played last evening 
it Black's alleys, the former defeated the 
atter by the score of 3 to 1. The tabulated 
icore:

(•The Yam of the Nancy Bell"
l A Howl of Pore Merriment

Jr- SQL W. S. GILBERT’S
Burlesque Sea Jingles 
in Edison Photographs

1

SPRING IS COMING ■

3

GOOD EASIER BILLSwig’s Study in Criminology

“THE TEST”—Dramatic
Have you got your new costume for Spring ? If not, don’t worry, come 

in to see our latest designs in Ladite and Men's Suite, and get one on our 
easy way, you will not hesitate a minute when you see them. Our Cloth
ing are of the very best and latest designs. Come in and see us any way. 
We shall be pleased to show you whether you purchase or not. '

various
being put away, 
remarkable ability to recover after punish
ment of a heavy order, bis stiff lefts do- 
ing the job of aiding him the most when 
it came to a showdown.

Total. Avg. 
83 84 88 265 16
73 87 101 261

89 88 267
iaskin............. 84 82 87 278

81 86 95 282

Ramblers, 
’fflson ..... 
zf Jon .... 

Sutherland .. 90

A Fine Show Throughout

MBS MAE CLARK—Soprano
In the Songs You Always EnjoyNEXT WEEK:Murphy May Meet Mandot.

Chicago, April F-Since Packey McFar- decent reports that former champion 
land dodges a second match with Eddie james j Jeffries contemplated returning 
Murphy, plane are now being laid for a to t])e fighting game are proved to be 
set-to between’Murphy and Jpe Mandot. without foundation by the receipt of a 
Murphy has agreed to meet the southern teiegrBm by Bob Vernon from Jeffries, 
crack and will make 1§3 at three o’clock \yhen the reports were circulated two 
for such a battle. Notice of the match weekg agD Vernon telegraphed Jeffries, 
was sent to Mandot upd the promoters aalung jf there were any tru£\ in the ru- 
are now awaiting the decision. Mandot These were emphatically denied
has a tentative date at Lbs Angeles for by the fprmer champion, who is arranging 
an argument with Joe Rivers, but the for a jong hunting and fishing trip to 
dates advanced are May SÔ or July 4.
Mandot could meet Mqrpby within three 
weeks.

Jeffries Will Not Fight.McKean

1AC0BS0N ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS.

421 458 469.1348 ■

• Total. Avg.
105 82 270 90
79 92 289 79%

102 78 251 83%
85 80 249 83
88 87 ' • 260 86%

301 459 419 1289

The Commercial League.

i the Commercial League the S. Hay- 
id team defeated the Brock A Paterson 

team by the score of 4 to 0. The tabulated 
score:

Tigers, 
.unney .. 
vlitchel .. 
lelyea ... 
Moore ... 
lailey .....

w ITONIGHTsecond round of the semi-finals ,for the 
national amateur boxing championship in 
that class tonight. Gamble’s opponent was, 
Charles Ask ins, of Boston.

Asking landed a stiff right on Gamble’s 
forehead in the first round, opening up a 
cut which spurted blood. Gamble appear
ed at a lose to land effectually and Askins 
placed several blows.

The St. John man came back strong for 
the second rdhnd and in the early stages 
made up for his ground lost in the first, 
but fouled several times. After being 
warned twice by Referee Brassil, he land
ed another blow low and was disqualified.

The only other maritime provincial fight
er to «bpeac waa Dan McDonald, of New 
Glasgow (N. SO, who was defeated in the 
150-pound class after probably the best 
three rounds of the night.

Summary:—. ,
135 pound class, semi-final, A1 Wambs- 

New! Orleans, defeated Harry 
New York.

The California sire, Lynwood W., sire 
of Sonoma Girl (2.041-4), is to do stud 
duty in Missouri this season.

Here’s the Memphis roster at the pres
ent time: Ed Geers, thirty-eight, heed; 
Lon, McDonald, thirty-six head; John 
Dickerson, twenty-eight head; Ed. aùd 

Benyon, thirteen head; Doc Tanner, 
seven bead; William Rash, nine head; J. 
O. Gerrity, nine heed; George Walker, 

head; Joseph Greer, thirteen head; 
Harold Childs, twelve head; Ed Harris, 
five head; Frank Simons, four head.

Athletic

A.

HELEN GRAYCE ANE EYRE
And Her Company Presenting

Charlotte Bronte’s 
NOVEL IN DRAMA

Alaska.
Money for Wolgast.

Los Angeles, April 10-It is announced 
by Manager McCary that the lightweight 
champion, Ad Wolgast, would receive $15,- 
000 cash or 45 per cent of the gross re- 
ceipts for his fight with Joe Rivers 
July 4 in the Vernon arena. Wolgast 

decide two days before the fight 
which he will accept, a guarantee or purse, 
Rivers will receive 87,500, win, lose or

WITH A WEALTH 
OF SCENERY

LaBlanché, thé M*rine.

(Boston Post)
With hands showingtlpearly every bone 

of them to have beetil sometime broken, 
his face scarred by the dents of many a 
ring battle and clothes Is far from being 
like the silken garnjenjs of present-day 
pugilistic champions as can be imagined, 
George La Blanche1,-whose name, years 

1 ago, was tiasheVfrom one' end of the world 
to the other, is today amohg the multi
tude of the down-and*naters.’

Yet in spite of this, this gnty-haired old 
man, whom the fickle world of fandom ad
miringly called the “Marine,” insists that 
he is still in the ring and is willing to 
take all eoraera at hie ; specified weight, 
for fights of four and. six rounds.

“Are you in condition?” the post man 
asked him, “are you in training?’

The Marine turned his head away.' He 
had no overcoat, his face is bloated. >nd 
unhealthy by time and dissipation. He 
will never be seen in the ring again.

La Blanche had dropped out of the 
sight of even the sporting writers until 
yesterday, when his name and part of 
his record came to light in the police 
news. He had been discharged from the 
city police court on a charge of drunken- 

becauee the probation officer could 
not find that he had been arrested before 
for the same offence, inside ot a year.

This is what his life as a fighter has 
done for him. It has left him glad to 
be able to pay for the cheap but cordial 
hospitality of one of the many down and 
out hotels in the West JEnd. La Blanche 
is just out of Tewksbury poorhouse. With

ARIZONA
ARIZONA
ARIZONA

Thursday Matinee,..............WILDFIRE Friday Evening- •
Thursday Evening, ROMEO AND JULIET Saturday Matinee,
Friday Matinee,.............SQUAW MAN Salnrday Evening.

QnP Week In srtvance

seven on
Total. Avg. 

82 82 237 79
79 78 70 227

75 64 223 74%
«9 90 351 83%
87 84 242 80%

■ i __-rw i—- txt ;
405 385 390 1180

Brock & Paterson. 
Paterson .... 73 must75%Caye

ïGale ...............84
Tullivan 
jaboney .... 77

Moncton May Get It.

Moncton, N. B., April 10—(Special)— 
It now seems probable that the intercol
legiate track meet will bç held in Mane- 
ton this year. Negotiations are now 
pending between the collegians and the 
M. A. A. A. Should they come to terms 
the meet this year promises to be one of 
the best held for some time, as the col
leges ere turning out strong teams. The 
management of the teams have as yet 
made no definite decision about a date, 
but probably May 27 will be agreed upon.

Champions in Marathon

92 draw.; >-

Yesterday's Games. MON. TUES. WED.VAUDEVILLE
Total. Avg. 

82 89 253 84%
86 87 264
69 64 206 68%
82 78 249 83
91 82 259 86%

410 395 1231

At Newark—New York Nationals, 4;

‘’gfeggsy» ««-«. vAt Philadelphia—-Philadelphia Nationals, 
M; Philadelphia Americans, S.

At Washington—Brooklyn Nationals, 8, 
Washington -Americans, 7. -

t. Hayward.
Bartsch .........
Jromwell ... 
Paterson .... 
Atrowsmith . 
Sullivan .........

NOVELTY CYCLE ACT! »
gans, of N 
Orex, of

158 pound class, semi-final, B. A. La- 
velle, of Somerville, Mass., defeated J. D. 
Rose, of Cambridge. '

158 pound class, semi-final, Arthur Sheri
dan, df .New York, defeated Dan McDon- 

lald, of New Glasgow, N. S. 
f i,45 pound class, semi-final, Charles As
kins, -of Boston, won on a, foul from Geprge 
T Gamble, of St. John. :

New England champion, two rounds- 
William P. Widdecombe, of Fort Mc
Kinley, Me., drew a bye,

Keavyweignt class, final—John Silverio, 
of Beverly, Mass., defeated 'Thomas Kel
ly, of Boston, one round.

Final 105 pound class—James Lynch, of 
Cambridge, defeated Patrick F. Green of 
Cambridge.

88

I1ILIBINE <
U & COMPANY

The
GREAT ;

■FEATURE PICTURE:

“Fair Weather 
Friends”

A Picture that Will Appeal to You

■
A GRAND REFRESHER.

A cyclist was one day riding across a 
lonely Scottish moor, and came upon a 
farm house. As he was passing the farm- 

out and asked him if he would 
his wife

The games this evening will be: City 
League, Nationals and Wanderer*; Com
mercial League, Waterbury A Rising and 
Barnes C v6.

SOMETHING

To Startle You-Vfo Amuse You 
Out of the Ordinary

New York, April 10— Johnny Hayes, 
former marathon champion, has commune, 
ed training in Berlin for the international 
professional marathon in May. The mana
gers of the race have secured the entries 
also of Longboat, St. Yves and Dorando, 
while a special elimination race will be 
held amonfc twenty-five German runners. 
Prizes aggregating 85,000 are offered for 
the race.
The Ring

Candlepin Tourney.

^wrence, April 9— The sixth annual 
jurnament of the National Duck and 

Candlepin Congress opened here last night 
and will continue until April 18.

The Turf

er ran
mind riding for the. doctor, as 
had been taken suddenly ill. The nearest 
doctor was nearly five miles away, but 

back with theness WED. | Continuation of the Good Things ! THUR.the cyclist went on and was 
medical man within an hour. The farmer 
briefly thanked him, and the cyclist said 
he would like a glass af milk. The mnlk 
was brought to the perspiring wheelman 
who drank it eagerly. “That’s a grand re- 
fresher,” he remarked. “Ay,” eaid the 
Scot. “It’ll be three ’a ’pence.” •

“HIS MUSICAL 
SOUL”

Talk of the Trotters. “FROM THE 400 TO 
THE HERD ”

—Western

Brown-Clark Draw.
Columbus, Ohio, April 9— “Knockout” 

Brown of Chicago and “Kid” Clark of 
this city went 10 good rounds to a draw 
here last night.

Peggy from Paris (2.12) goes into Hike Gamble Loses on Foul
VcSf, stable at Cleveland. n Boston April U-fS^tilaj-FouRng by

The get of McKinney have won a grand George T. Gamble, of St. John (N. BJ, 
total of $332,517. Sweet Marie (2.02) is in the New England 146-pmmd champion- 
the largestindividual winner, with $45,500. ship, resulted in his disqualification in the

—Bolax—Ftmnv

“THE WONDERFUL 
KEESVILLE"

—Charming Bosnie

“BY REGISTERED
A Dainty Cottage in Cement, Costing $1,500

DESIGN ED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT.

MAIL”Tittle fables or the rising young man
tbs cost of hie average evening's diversion 
for s new shirt or a down collars he'd 
have considered that frightful extrava
gance. Yet, somehow, when it went for 
pool, billiards and drinks it don’t seem to 
amount to anything more than a dime here 
and a quarter there.

As for putting by anything for a rainy 
day—well—the weather seemed to be 
cloudy, at least, all along for him. Betide# 
what was the use of worrying, after all. 
We’re a long time dead so mvaiftt as 
wall live while we are doing ft. There was 
generally a friend willing to help out with 
a quarter or a dollar, as pay day drew 
near, so why not “eat, dring and be 
tyV*

This Chap No. 1 began that sort of life 
a few years ago. He's living it still—only 
worse and more of it. Jfoday he has cred
it only with those who haven't known 
him long enough to know toe. Ha’s- s 
sponger, a slick borrower, who convenient- 
lyftSteta s small low Wo day*i after itj 
has been obtained. The loin sbtrhs know 
him well. Some of tiiom will tto# aohtitoe 
on him and scans of them *en t, which Is 
going it pretty strong, as any one will ad
mit when s loan shark passes up s would- 
be borrower. Today this chap’s ides of 
debt seems to be that it is an abomina
tion to be bamboozled and honswoggled. 
but an ever present help in the time of 
trouble. ....

Chap No. 2 doesn’t see it in quite that 
light. To him Debt i* a thing to be avoid* 
ed like the plague, pestilence and fitmine. 
Just because be can get something desir
able on the instalment plan is no justi
fication in hie eyes for buying it. On the 
other hand, If it happen, to be something 
he needs, really needs, he doesn’t hesitate 
to buy it simply because it is on the In
stalment plan. Only he plane to. keep up 
his instalments—end own the thing out 
and out some day!

This Chap has a bank account. He puts 
his money there etch pay day and draws 
out against it when be has to. He doeaa t 
believe in carrying his “roll” around with 
him loose in his pocket*. It’s eerier to put 
one’s hand into one’s pocket and pull out 
a dollar than it is to go to the bank and 
cash a counter check for the earns.

He divides his pay into portions—a cer
tain amount for each obligation he has in
curred. Just as carefully aa with the oth
ers he sets aside a certain amount for plea- 
ure—aand spends it. But he isn’t alraid 
of being called a “tight wad,” for he has a 
tight little sum in bank that’s going to get 
him somewhere some of these days.

He’s building on «olid reck, while Chop

—Imp Drama

TWO CHAPS AND THEIR DEBTS. 
v J-here were once two Rising Yeung Men 
who came face to face with the matter of

l, between the eyee—surely debts have 
eves, or seem to, foe they ahrays search 
you out and find you-and vamoosed. Chap 
No. 1 hit the trail right for him—straight 
into "I. O. U.V open, welcoming aim*. 
Chap No. 3 turned and ran a* fast aa he 
could—in the opposite direction. And 
thereby a tale with a moral for all
who care to read it.

This Chap No. 1 was a 
Man who had never risen very

■

Appealing Drama of Life in the Southwest—A Loire 
Story of a Pretty Girl and a Daring OutlawGEM i

lA MISSION WAIF”««
.i

Have yon heard 
Anita Barnett in 
Her Soné Re
views ?

Well get busy.

I

Kalem Koon Kennedy Strong Society Drama

“A BucKtown A Wife’s 
Romance”Peering* YoQBf

Man who bad never neen very high, chief- 
lybecsuee he had such » lead teoarry 
v5ong with him that he was boated before 
he started- And that lead was—Debt. Not 
lawful, legitimate debt*, incurred through 
necessity and considered obligation» to be 
met oonmnentiouely, but plain, simple, 
fofttiph little debts that need not have ex
isted at alL 

He was always in debt. Indeed, some
time* he sat down and wondered why in 
the world he couldn't keep out of it. Twice 
hr u. H made really heroic efforts to do 
su—and, on each occasion he was back 
jn again before the week was out. Some
how this Chap No. 1 seemed never quite 
«wmfortable and normal unless he owed 
gomebody something.

He had no honor of debt—which is the 
mfeit way to keep out of it. He wasn’t 
yn.lrleg much in the way of a salary, but 
what he did earn Just seemed to slip 
through his fingers each pay day before 
he had had a to even say “how-
de-do” to the Goddess of Liberty on a 

TOa whole scheme of exist- 
eort of “touch-and^o” affair.

i
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Foot Striking 
Feature Pictures

Wednesday
and
Thursday

(

NAUGHTY MAN!
“What are you smiling at John?* 

He: “At a little item I just read here, 
The writer says, 
too much.’ ” \

She: 
that?”

He:

|She:
\

frequent painting. The first cost 
i* a little more, but in a small cottage 
like this the additional expense would not 
exceed $100. i

’The best of us talkend two on the second one central chim
ney and a good basement under the 
house, and the interior finished in a neat 
but attractive manner in *oft wood treat
ed with a mission stain, the exterior ce
mented and the cortices, casings and 
other trimmings painted white, with roof 
stained green. Such a cottage will afford 
a very comfortable home for a email fam
ily and can be built and finished, exclus
ive of heating and plumbing, for a sum 
not exceeding $1,500. A small hot-air fur
nace will warm the house in a very sat
isfactory manner at email cost. The 
ffoore would be of hardwood and varnish
ed, and the plastered walla neatly tint
ed or papered.

The cementing of the exterior is recom
mended on account of its Warmth in win
ter, coolness in summer -and the avoid*

Here is another one of those dainty* 
little cottages. The writer's attention 
has been recently called to the fact that 
more interest ia displayed in a small cot
tage ikillfully handled, of artistic and 
catchy design, then in the larger resi
dence».

The «■"«11 cottage shown in our illus
tration is 23 feet in width by 24 feet in 
depth, with three rooms on the first floor

“And why should you laugh atirfwtgl* coin.
HeVnt nil hi» money in his pocket when 
be got it on pay day and carried it there 
until it gave ont, hoping to goodneee that 
that calamity wouldn't happen before the 
nkxt meandering of the "gbeet.” ■>

But somehow that was alwsys a vain 
vane. He paid his board bill and gave his 
J2Snr enough in little driblets to keep that 
fortunate knight of the needle always 
honing that the millennium would come 
mrrr* nay day, and the entire bill be wiped 

Outside of that he didn’t look up 
In voue—anyone to whom he owed money.

A free spender, boasting a blatant avers
ion to all "tightwads," he would corns 
—roe» with "the price’ ’every time, in com- 

ig$g ignorance of the fact that he Was the 
l..iwit kind of any easy mark. He never 
started out to spend much of an evening, 
•nd be didn’t seem to realise hoW much 
ygfl- ia just little driblets. If he’d spent

xncHEtt. Jarmfsa wn.
i»V* tv

“Why ? Well, it’s just because 
it’s such a roundabout way of paying y ox 
a compliment, my dear!"

Mrs. Greig—What are you burning, my 
dear?

Mr. Greig—The letters I wrote you be
fore we were married.

Mrs. Greig—You heartless wretch! Have 
you no sentiment, no——

Mr. Greig—Please be quiet, I’m doing 
this for your sake. I’m trying to fix things 
so that if I die nobody can dispute my 
will on the ground of insanity.

» *11
tCtA

C«MW$CR. C ip. 
S’-»'* »-*'

a
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lives: ****«

UHS’e Iff’
No. 1 if he’s building anything at all— 
except, perhaps, penury for his old age—is 
building on the send, without even digging 
a foundation, at that I

Just think of it, kiddo, Chap No. 1 
hasn't got money enough to his name a 
week before pay day to pay hi* railroad 
fare to the next town, even should he be 
offered a job there at double his present

Did you ever think of it in quite that 
light, old scout*

IItstT
? Dreamer— Did you ever think what 

you’d do if you had Rockefeller’s income ?
Poorman—Yes, and I’ve often wondered 

what he’d do if he had mine.
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“Where The Money Went” fàgff

' “The Desert Claim”

“Oh! What a Thanksgiving”

“Life Savings School in Australia”
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